Parent Club Agenda
Tuesday, November 6, 2018
7:00 PM Social Hall (South)
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Welcome and Prayer
Student Presentations- 1st and 5th graders and Mrs. Eads The fifth graders worked with one of the
robots SJS has- Dash- and learned how to code the robot. They figured out the measurements of his
movements and used them to create a gridded game board for the first graders to use to practice many
different skills using playing cards. The first graders then showed the parents how they learned to code
the robot to reach a particular square to score the most points. This project involved many different
math skills as well as collaboration and team work on the parts of all of the students.
Principal’s Report Mrs. Makruski reminded parents about the dress code change that now allows
leggings to be work under skirts/jumpers with school appropriate socks and school appropriate shoes,
no boots. She also let the parents know about the STEM banner presentation that will take place on
Friday, November 16th at noon and that everyone is invited. The last thing discussed was the church
enhancement that will be taking place in the beginning part of 2019. She let the parents know that it
may affect some school functions, school Mass as well as Sunday Mass, drama, and possibly the
spring concert. As more information is found out, it will be shared.
Treasurer’s Report
1. New Treasurer- Teri Burich- Joy has trained her and is on-hand, if needed, but please contact Teri
with any money/treasury questions from this point on. Mrs. Burich shared the information about the
checkin account balance with deposits from the calendar raffle being included. It was asked if there
could be a monthly print out of the checkin account activity/balance and Teri said she can do that.
She also said that in a past treasury position, if there was a fundraiser, she showed the income/
expenses and profit/loss of the fundraiser, as well. It was said that this would be good to do so that
we can be more informed about whether a fundraiser was worth it or not and also would help when
voting on what to do with funds.
Fundraising Updates
1. Calendar Raffle Raised $21,690 with 92% of families participating. Full update in the Wed. folder
2. Box Tops, Ziggy’s Dine to Donate for track/CC- still waiting to hear on amounts/results
3. Coke Rewards- don’t forget to save these/log them/send them in!
4. Marco’s Pizza Friday’s- 1st Friday of the Month- Shelly Scarvelli There is still some confusion
about this fundraising night- mix up with teacher names, won’t take names over the phone, etc.
Shelly stated that there is a new manager (Karen?) and she is going to get in contact with her to
work things out. The October pizza party winner was Miss Rose and the November winner is
Mrs. Young’s class.
Upcoming Events
1. Book Fair ends this Thursday Open late on conference night
2. Conference Dinner- Holly Dittmer- November 8th Getting Panera dinners and drinks will be
provided.
3. Family STEM Night on November 12th at 6:00 in the MPR- Can your turkey go the distance??? All
are welcome.
4. Pictures with Santa- December 7th- possible date change? Main Street Amherst also has their
Christmas celebration this night and there is a concern about attendance. We will hold our pictures
with Santa on December 8th instead.
I Made It Craft Show- kitchen and snacks to be sold? Looking for a committee to sell food at the show,
a sign up sheet was available. If anyone else is interested please email Mrs. Makruski

